Open Forum Breakout Session Meeting Room Directory  
SWOG Fall Meeting 2022

For Open Forum, you may choose one breakout session scheduled for 12:30-1:10 and another breakout session scheduled for 1:15-1:55. Please find the session descriptions and location of meeting rooms below for in-person attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breakout Room 1 Location: TBD</th>
<th>Breakout Room 2 Location: TBD</th>
<th>Breakout Room 3 Location: TBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Breakout Sessions 1 – 3**  
12:30 – 1:10                  | **Session 1** Regulatory 101   | **Session 3** Interactive Q&A  |
| **Breakout Sessions 4 – 6**  
1:15 – 1:55                   | **Session 4** SWOG Perspectives and Common Challenges | **Session 5** Know Your IRBs  |

Choose one topic below for the 12:30 – 1:10 breakout session:

- [ ] **Breakout Session 1 – Location TBD  Regulatory 101**  
  Bring your questions and continue the conversation with the Oishi panelists on Regulatory topics such as onboarding staff, credentialing, and regulatory impacts to study implementation, maintenance, compliance, and documentation. Gain perspectives from NCORP, LAPS and Main Members and leave with tools and checklist ideas to stay organized.

- [ ] **Breakout Session 2 – Location TBD  Understanding the PMB**  
  Bring your questions and continue the conversation with Matt Boron of the PMB. Gain a deeper understanding of DTLs, oral agent shipping, IP accountability/DARFs, COI, and the Aurora CTEP inventory management system. Refresh your memory on PMB resources and where to find them.

- [ ] **Breakout Session 3 – Location TBD  Interactive Q&A**  
  The fan-favorite is back! Come test your knowledge with Christine Magner and her question-and-answer scenarios. Make sure to bring your laptops, ipads or smartphones to participate in the answer polling.

Choose one topic below for the 1:15 – 1:55 breakout session:

- [ ] **Breakout Session 4 – Location TBD  SWOG Perspectives and Common Challenges**  
  Bring your questions and continue the conversation with the Oishi panelists on SWOG resources, QA/compliance updates, and common challenges we’ve all experienced. Gain tips and insight on how to keep it all straight in an ever-changing environment, downstream effects, and real-life lessons learned from past mistakes. Leave with ideas on how to create site-specific guidelines.

- [ ] **Breakout Session 5 – Location TBD  Know Your IRBs**  
  Bring your questions and continue the conversation with the existing and new Oishi panelists on IRB topics including reporting requirements, nuances of different IRBs, mechanisms for reporting, managing the different IRBs used by sponsors, and recent challenges in the pandemic. Gain insight on general regulatory knowledge so you understand why you’re asked for certain things and what happens with the information and access ‘tips and tricks’ used by other sites.

- [ ] **Breakout Session 6 – Location TBD  Interactive Q&A**  
  The fan-favorite is back! Come test your knowledge with Christine Magner and her question-and-answer scenarios. Make sure to bring your laptops, ipads or smartphones to participate in the answer polling.